Papers Selected and Presented at Conferences/Workshops

11. “Lessons from PPPs of Indian Railways and Way Forward,” Conference on Transportation Research Group of India (CTRG), Bangalore, December 9, 2011
12. “Evolution of Model Concession Agreement for National Highways in India,” Conference on Transportation Research Group of India (CTRG), Bangalore, December 9, 2011
15. “How Can Indian Railways Service the Steel Service Better?” 12th World Conference on Transport Research, Lisbon, July 11-15, 2010
17. “Use of Cases for Teaching OR/OM/Modeling,” 1st APORS/INFORMS/IFORS Teaching Effectiveness Workshop Program, 8th Triennial Conference of APORS, Jaipur, December 6-9, 2009
18. “Strategies for Improved Servicing of the Customers: Case of Ghaziabad Goods Shed of the Indian Railways,” 8th Triennial Conference of APORS, Jaipur, December 6-9, 2009
29. “Problem Based Learning in Teaching of Infrastructure Development and Financing,” NAPSIPAG Annual Conference, Beijing, China, December 2005
30. “Shift in Marketing Paradigm from Supply Chain Focus to Providing ROI: Case of Indian Railways,” 2005 INFORMS Marketing Science Conference, Emory University, Atlanta, USA, June 2005
31. “Systems Perspectives on Inland Water Transport for Freight Movement,” ORSI Convention, Ahmedabad, January
34. “Strategies for Improving Indian Railways’ Market Share of Port Based Coal Traffic: A Diagnostic Study,” ORSI Convention, Ahmedabad, January 2005

And 81 earlier presentations (34 International, 47 Indian) since March 1979